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BEES MAKE HOME
IN A LONDON SHOP.

.'HE WAY TO COOK SQUABS OVER THE OCEAN. TO THE BISHOP’S TASTE. j WORKING WOMENDirections for Preparing Birds and 

Recipes for Broiling and Stew
ing and Eu Cassarole.

India railroads have just adopted a 
standard time, which is five and a half 
hours ahead of Greenwich.

In oue day the number of paupers re
lieved in 35 seleeled urban districts in 
England corresponded to> a rate of 228 
to 10.000 of the population.

A regatta was rowed on the Zambesi 
the other day to mark the jubilee of Dr. 
Livingstone's discovery of the Victoria 
falls. There were TOO visitors.

The Berlin municipal authorities have 
decided to establish public “sun and 
light baths,” at w hich first, second and 
third class fees will be charged.

An engine on the Cape-to Cape rail
road ran over and killed a line leopard 
on the Victoria Fails bridge recently at 
night. It measured eight feet in length.

M. Aumont. a Belgian farmer, commit- 
*ed suicide ow ing to the loss of valuable 
securities. Hats gnawed their way 
through a wooden deed box and de
stroyed the documents.

The British army authorities believe 
that it is the khaki that has stopped re
cruiting. So they are goiug to return 
to the scarlet, reserving the khaki for ac
tive service and the training camps.

Park policemen assert that in the last 
two years investigations of several eases 
of drowning of young girls after boats 
had been overturned disclosed indica
tions of hoodlums having rocked the 
boats.

Little Princess Victoria Goulse, the 
kaiser’s only daughter, hates starched, 
frilly things and, in her wilderness of 
snowy muslins, dreams vainly of a 
happy state in which she could grub 
in the dirt to her heart's content.

The United German Automobile dubs 
havtg decided to organize an internation
al motor race on a great scale in July or 
August of next year, in the vicinity of 
Hamburg. The German government has 
promised its official support to the 
scheme.

Nutmeg That Wasn’t Nutmeg Pleased 

His Prelate Just as Well 

Nutmeg.

Loosed for Airing, They Invade Candy 

j and » Elour Departments Instead 

of Kensington Gardens.i
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State

ments by a Young Lady in Boston 
and One in Nashville, Tenn.

■To Prepare Squab* fjr Cooking.— 
They are best dry picked, and this 
should bo done very soon after kill
ing. The birds are so young and ten
der that the feathers come out eas
ily. hut rough handling will tear the 
thin skin. After picking go over the 
little bodies carefully, then singe. U 
to he cooked whole they should he 
opened above the vent and cleaned in 
the same manner as poultry in gen
era!; otherwise they may he split 
down the back, after which the or
gans are quickly removed. Wipe 
thoroughly with a damp cloth hut do 
not plunge into a pan of cold water, 
as this starts the juices of the meat 
to flowing, and it loses both In flavor 
and nutrition.

Broiled Squabs.—Brush each half of 
the bird with melted butter, and ar
range in a broiler, and broil over a 
clear Are. At first turn the flesh side 
downward, and do not hold too near 
the tire. When the skin side is 
turned to the heat, watch carefully 
as the skin is prone to blister at d 
scorch. Serve on slices of toast slight
ly moistened, or on pieces of fried 
mush.

Stewed Squabs.—Clean and truss 
each bird. (To truss means to tie 
legs and wings closely to the sides of 
the body.) Allow a thin slice of 
bacon for each squab, aud cut it fine. 
Put the bacon in a saucepan with a 
sliced onion, and cook slowly until 
the latter begins to eolor. Lay in the 
squabs, add a spring of parsley, one 
quarter of a bay leaf and a pinch of 
salt, and half cover with stock. Sim
mer until they are tender, turning 
once or twice. Arrange the birds on 
slices of toast which have been dipped 
in the broth, and garnish with olives 
and parsley. Skim all the fat from 
the broth, thicken slightly with 
browned flour, strain, and serve as 
gravy.

Squabs on Cassarole.—Melt three 
tablespoonfuls of butter, and in it 
quickly brown the birds, which should 
have been cleaned and trussed. Ar
range them in a deep pan, add three 
button onions, each stuck with 
clove, a bit of bay leaf and one pint 
of thin brown sauce. Cover closely 
and place in a good bread oven. When 
almost tender—after about 45 min
utes—add three dozen potato balls, 
which have been parboiled for five 
minutes, then finish cooking. Add 
the yolks of two raw eggs diluted with 
oen-third cupful of cream and stir 
for a moment, then send to the table.— 
Cornelia C. Bedford, in “Table Talk."

Hie late Bishop Green on one of his 
diocesan visitations stopped 
friend a 
eott's ;

M the duly supper of the south, al
ways a most informal meal. Die In-hop 
said lie would have nothing hut a dish of 
bonny-clabber, a little nutmeg sprinkled 
over.

•There ain’t a bit of nutmeg 
house, ’ exclaimed the maid when the 
quest was repeated to her.

"Dear me, said the hostess, sotto voce; 
’’go to Mrs. Darlington next door and ask 
her to lend me a nutmeg."

Mrs, Darlington also was "out" of nut 
meg.
.‘ ‘ben go to Mrs. Harding, on the other 

side, wo can’t all bo out at. onee; then 
bring the bishop the dish quickly."

The hostess kept up 
bright talk to cover the hiatus iu the 
service until the maid appeared with the 
dcsiri d dish.

"\\ hat an addition is the little sprinkle 
of nutmeg, said the bishop; "what a tine 
relish it gives."

W hen the good guest had retired the 
mistress said to the maid:

‘‘Go to the supply store the first thing 
in tm* morning aim uot nuimeas, and re- 
tueu the nutmeg to Mrs. Harding and " 

nut Mrs. Harding was out of nutmegs, 
too.

"Then where did you get any?"
“La. miss, 1 was dot worritted out dat 

I des tuck a wooden handle to u ole shoe 
buttoner an’ grated it on.”

And the bishop had relished it. So 
much tor the power of suggestion.

London. A London store where one dth an old 
relates l.ippin-■anec, tenn.can buy anything from a suspender 

button to an elephant, lias added a de
partment where anything liviug or dead 
which a naturalist collects from fog 
spawn to an observatory hive tif 40,000 

bees, may be bought.
The first hive of bees which arrived at 

Whiteley’s almost caused a panic. On 
the evening of their arrival the bees 
were let loose for an airing, it being 
thought they would fly to Kensington 
gardens in quest of honey. But the bees 

Cleveland, O.-Liquor and dissipation i'^ved themselves economists. They 
are said to have caused the mind of I in,vaded tlle stores and look possession 
pretty Bessie Flinn to give wav to the of the ta"^ auJ grocery depart-
strain placed upon it. Probate Judge ments a,ld hpIPed themselves to the 
Hadden ordered her committed to the j s"sar all,i other *we<“ts atM>ut- « *as 

Newburg state hospital, and she was 
taken to that institution.

mWMIND OF PRETTY MAID GIVES 

UP TO LIQUOR.
gizmo.
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HAILS JUDGE AS CARNEGIE
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Then Pleads for Cigarette—Mad Girl 

Attempts to Burn Kitten to 

Death in Gas Jet—Women In- 
' * sane Flee Before Attacks.
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l\* j> CThe case of the girl is oue of the | 

strangest and most pathetic that ever 
came before the probate court. Traces j 
of one time refinement still linger on ! 

her face. She is only 24. but five years | 
of a wild life have added years to her j 

Wild-eyed, fiendish at

>/si pi

-Af

m AfissPearl Achehankie rsI*

appearance, 
times, docile as a child at other mo
ments, her mind is said to be utterly 

gone. All women work; some in tlieir 
homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And in stores, 
mills and shops teus of thousands are 

i on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning 
Uriu Was "Inclosed in the Room by their daily bread.

Much Sickness," But

Boston, tells women how to avoid such 
suffering; she writes:m --1When the girl was brought to the coun

ty jail from the workhouse, where fhe 
police sent her for an ordinary offense. 
Taken before Judge Hadden she greeted 
him;

ii
Dear Mrs. Pmkham:—

" I suffered misery for several years wish 
irregular menstruation. My back ached 5 
had hearing down pains, and frequent hqt«o 
a lies; 1 could not sleep and could hardly 

1 consulted two physicians 
without relief, and a.s a last resort, I tried 

mi. and 
left nan.

HOPED TO BE STIRRING.Is\J7
m h j All are subject to the same physical 

| laws; all suffer alike from the same
! physical disturbance, and the nature of j LydiaE. PinkharnsVegetaWeCompou 

Admiral I’riu is among the officers of the their duties, in many cases, quickly | to my surprise, every ache and pain h 
Japanese navy who began acquiring hon- j drifts them into the horrors of nil j I gained ten pounds and am inperfect health” 
ors early in the light with tilt- Russians. A > kinds of female complaints, ovarian 
Detroit “boy," who has advanced rapidly ; troubles, ulceration, falling and dis- 

“Ul own navy, relates the Free Press, placements of the womb, leuoorrhoca,
' os ,UIIIle: | or perhaps irregularity or suppression [ Deaf Mrs. Pinkham:—

of "monthly periods,4’ causing back-!. s;lllv'Vlt «iih painful periods, sere-* 
ache nervousness S-ritaliilitv nn.l backache, tsaring-dowu pains, pains arrow 

1 u sii’n > . U y ttu“ the abdomen; was very nervous and irrjt*
: tassiiuue. I file, and my trouble grew worse every montn.

Women who stand on their feet all I “My physician failed to help me and I 
are more susceptible to these I to try Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegeta!.*

tmnhlou tlmn U ompouml. I soon found it was doiruc
ircmors uum otlit t s. #00.1. All ray pains an l ache* disapp-vami*

They especially require an Invigorat- and I no longer fear my monthly periods." 
rote thus to j ing, sustaining ' medicine which will L dift R ,»inkhnra.s Vegetable Coro- 

Strengthen t he female organism and pouil(l is the unfailing cure for all tlmse 
enable thorn to bear easily the fa ignes {ro„bles. Mahons the pr-u- r 
of the day. to sleep well at night, aud mus,h, nn<l ,!Mncem.eut with ail a 
to rise refreshed uud cheerful. horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear
ing down pains, disordered stomach, 
moodiness, dislike of friends and societ y 
—all symptoms of the one cause—wh 
be quickly dispelled, aud it will make 
you strong and well.

You can tell the story of your suf
ferings to a woman, and receive help
ful advice free of cost. Address Mr*. 
Pinkhatn, Lvnn. Mass.

il‘[ drag around.‘‘Well, if there isn’t Andrew Car
negie. Give me a cigarette, won't you?”

The judge was forced to refuse her 
request, and she pleaded with spec
tators to hand her just one.

“Just one cigarette, just one. 1 haven’t 
had one for days,” she cried.

Back in the woman’s ward of the , ,
jail, where she was taken from the *ours *ofor® ,asi ,beefn, red',r"e<i 
courtroom she grew violent. Running home. Now the bees are kept in the hive
through the corridor of the lower tier un.ul tl!e/toro lolo8e\ ™en the/ are 
of cells she screamed and raved. The reIea: Pfrom the r0f’f aml wander in 
other prisoners were thrown into a ^arch of sweetness wheteve, they wilt
panic and their screams mingled with ,ln’ j“.llk’ ,, , . .
those of the mad woman. Mrs. Chad- Already these hlve8' and thP fornii-

wick, in the corridor on the third floor I can,m“’ or ,;<‘s,s ,lv,n« a,!ts’ are in 
heard the cries and started down the grfat den and’ A herd of the ant’s cows 
steps. She was pushed hack into a ~the C0n"',i014 sreen fl>'~and al:om half 
chair and calmed. i a do::en of (hPir d,’mPStic Pets-the little
coin., u, # 1, , white woodlouse, which is not as big
Catch ng sight of a small latter. ' Hb one let* or of its tr 

that had wandered through the bars th H, 
in to the corridor, the woman, with a : into ca li nest

The ants may be seen building, laying 
out. roads, boring tunnels, constructing 
cowsheds and milking their cows, play
ing with their pets, attending in state 

I on their queen, storing away their eggs 

and food, feeding and washing their 
j young and burying their deati in the 
j cemetery each colony has buiit in one 
j corner of its nest.

The greatest demand so far in the new 
department has been for Japanese waltz- 

| hfff mice, which come out of their nests 

: and indulge in periodical mad whirls 
until they look like nothing but balls 
of black-and-white wool.

Was Brave.

i I
Miss Pearl Ackers of 327 North Sum

mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:THE BEES CAF3ED A PANIC IN THE 
STORE.

“Drill it 
Annapolis, 
student or more cotiBcienlioua

ived hia nautical education at 
No one was ever a harder

ii the per
xormanre ol the ltiaiululti dutii'o iinputted 
upon a cadet.

“One day he was ill. The surgeon ex- : day 
a ruined him and made a report that l.’ tin 

nut in condition to perform his daily j 
Work. Hut the little follow had a sen tie of ! 
obligation beyond thi*. 
his favorite instructor:

^ ou have seen that l do not to-day 
stand before you. I am inclosed in the 
roum bv much hu kness. 1 do not feel like 
inakiiiij the stir. To morrow 1 hope 

to lind it easy to make the stir.’ ”

CURIOS AND ODDITIES.
.

/•
In Quito, Ecuador, it is usual to 

cover one’s head when there is a flash 
of lightning. This is probably a relic 
of tire-worshiping nays.

An old man named Kuss was burled 
In Egregy, Hungary, with his fortune 
of $17,000 In his coffin. lljs relatives 
heard of it and exhumed the body and 
divided the money 

There is living

un- fw.

. and

a
great-

TTow distressing to sec a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is no 
tired she can hardly drag about or 
stand up; and every movement causes 
pniu, the origin of which is due to 
some derangement of the female or
ganise-..

Miss F. Orsero? 14 Wnrrenton Street,

Lydia E. Pinhham's Voidable Compsand Succeeds Where Others Fail,

rifle name. Platyar- 
T.naeggil—are introduced Too Generous.

“And what did my little darling do in 
hosl today?" a (liicago mother asked 

ol her young son a '‘second-gracler."
"We had nature study, and it wa 

turn t

yMt Recife, near Per- 
namhuso, a child iT five and one-half 
years who is four fact and two inches 
lit height, and who boasts a mustache 
and a deep bass voice.

• 1

Trig
Sr hr aa=c

So s inv
Ill-ini' a specimen." said loan.
"as nice. What did yon do?"

1 hroiiglit a cockroach in a bottle, and 
T told teacher we bn I lots more, and if she 
wanted 1 muld bring cue every day.” 
Cleveland Leader.

ST "ThatAn egg with a perfect yolk and 
taining another egg about the size of a 
linnet’s egg, which also had a good 
shell and was perfe. t, has been laid by 
a hen belonging to a Swindon (Eng.) 
tradesman.

t\ eon-

M
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SmutM j PEACE AND COMFORTBoston Slang. 

Etnersonia Henrietta 
slangy.

Arc Sure to Coma ft 
Those Who Smok* tin

'.rr&y,
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. is getting realMany curious ins'ances of old laws 

in England.
mi •mm%

he found W.ildonette 1- that so?may st
Chester the man who fails ti 
hat when a funeral is pa 
liable by an old law to be talc n before 
a magistrate and imprisoned.

A woman who is not afraid to ex
periment, cans red and black raspber
ries together, sometimes one kind ami 
sometimes the other predominating. 
The red berry imparts delicacy to tin 
black; the latter offsets the sickish 
flavor of the red, and the proportions 
of fruit varying, the flavor of each 
can was a surprise.

When canning small fruits, be very 
careful that no seeds remain between 
the rubbers and the covers, as they 
allow air to enter and the fruit soon 
spoils.

Raspberries should not he put in 
the ice chest.. Small fruits, like rasp
berries, cherries, currants, strawber
ries, etc., are much hi tter kept in a 
cool room, spread out cn platters ot 
trays that permit the circulation o)

InHi % :■' x'S' "Y. Ps: we diflcird ali'iut something ye*- 
, and she actually wished 

'Lucre
Houston Chronicle.

\M if»raise his terdayi me tonur becomesIpi
/ImmmUA

mimw/:; i n

make
feuid.’

coimTttt'8! ’(m !>s
V'h

A FIRST-CLASS CIGAR MADE OF A

FINE QUALITY HAVANA TOBACCO.
“305 ’ and “Agents” 5c Cigars Are Leaders of the World. |

There are lizards, frogs and newts 
alive and in spiri'. aquaria illustrating 
the development of pond life, and mount
ed moths and butterflies, as well as cases 
showii

Who -.nows?Organ grinders in Verviores, Bel
gium, are by law compell.-i to appear 
every morning before the police super
intendent aml play their instruments, 
The organs which chance to he out of 
tune must he set in order hi'ore a li
cense to play on the streets 
granted.

Try Them.
F. R. RICE M. C. CO., 

Manufacturer*, hi. 1,01 Ik.

I®, British Tourist 1 sav, what r.iak 
Americans talk with their noses? 

American—I sav,

•s you

............... you Brit
ishers talk with your dmi’t-you kuow««s? 
— Chicago Journal.

■lint teakr-t:
\f SHBSS'iH SlOK HEADACHE

...........................................................

the life history of insects iu-■ jurious to c ops and cattle.
Considerable./; less he has a goodwill hem 'i(j; rummy Bop. what 1-/,/ ho difference he- man withoutNORTH CAROLINA BOY

EATEN BY A SHARK.

iv • d
/ these Little Pills, 

They also relieve Dfe- 
tress rt cm Dyrpepsla, In. 
digestion and Too Hearty 

A perfect mo
ldy for Dizziness, Kaui-m, 
Drowsiness. D:.d T. u 
Iu the Mouth, Coatee 
Tongue, Pain in the side, 
TOItPID LIVER. Tn«m 

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

tween 1-tiarity and iilidanthropy ? 
Tommy’s Pop Jferel.v,

philimiliropy can ,itlnr<| | 
agent. Philadelphia Recit'd.

imoutit to itiiuh t 
. raiaeript.

The following is an 
sent to his superior 
master at Nimlm, on !he Uganda rail
way: "To station Nairobi, from 
Venani. From stationmaster. Guard 
No. 2 reports struck giraffe at mile 158. 
No damage to permanent way or train. 
Driver states giraffe ran off uninjured.

official report 
by the station-

my son, thati
hire a press fPlYTLE

|!VER 
SI PHIS.

mm

EHE PFSHEP THE LITTI. 
INTO A JET OF BURN

JAIL PET Bard Seminary. Nashville, Ten•■-Year-Old Sutton Davis Falls 

Victim to Monster at 

Beaufort.

n .ING .3 AS. been pi-using Enis a turns fur tort 
girls, nr.tl

itioti Mutual Envy
1 wish I could write youi

ottld write

it the idle at on ot thei itwild shriek, pounced upon it. Reach
ing high above her head she pushed 
the little jail pet into a jet of burning 
gas. Three women prisoners, afraid 
for their own safety, attacked the mad 
girl and compelled her to relinquish 
her hold on the kitten.
Buffering it slunk into a corner of the !

ml:,Business M ui me opportunity t 
B rite at met1 lor Book of Jp"<"ry: ii'wation.

! ■ and I ■bdi 1fort. N. C.—Sutton Davis, a boy 
of 1G, while wading and playing in the 
water at Davis chore, ten miles east of 
here, was attacked and eaten by a very 
large shark.

Be; yourcheeks. Detroit Fteo h (1 ve a an nil he want* 
drink and lie will liriil it i 

nv what ought to , pie.ceh to t then

to eatair.
v enough to

A correspondent of Good House 
keeping offers the following note 
scheme for “malting good” the colot 
of pink shirtwaists, etc.: A friend 
who is very fond of certain shades ol 
pink for summer dresses, was chargee 
by her friends, who had never seen 

her in anything the least faded, with 
extravagance. But being the soul ol 
thrift and economy, this taunt stuny 
her to the confession of her method 
Pour boiling water over a small piect 
of turkey red cheesecloth. Experience 
will quickly tell what amount will 
give the desired tint. Let this stand 
for a few moments till the color is all 
out of the cheesecloth, then pour tin 
dye into a bucket of cold water and 
after washing and thoroughly rinsing 
your garment, put it into the dye wa 
ter and allow it to remain for perhaps 
an hour, then wring lightly and hang 

it out to dry. No matter how old and 
faded the goods, this method gives the 
perfectly even coloring as if fresh 
from the store. Try it on a faded 
the good3, this method gives the per
fectly even coloring as if fresh from 
the store. Try it on a faded calico 

wrapper.
Dry peas while they are young and 

tender. They are as good as canned 
peas, and always on hand, Soak over 
night, or at least half a day, then 
cook in the water in which they were 
soaked.— Michigan Live Stock Journal.

Of course 
have happe

•e all I pon (be duty of absti-SELECTED SCIENCE.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICEi t tiic* ailing - nil hoy j ounce, Bouton Tin 

cent* to go to I «iipi■whose mother gave him tci 
the drug store to get. ; nDazed andf Fine gold has been found to he slightly 

soluble In a strong solution of yellow 
ammonium sulphide.

An experiment with vacuum tubes of 
several kinds by Herr Hess showed that 
external friction of the tube, such as 
rubbing with the free hand, stimulates 
conductivity within.

John Butler Burke, who, through thr 
discovery of radiographs, has suddenly 
become the most talked of man in ths 
’cited Kingdom as a man of science, is I am 

an Irishman, and was graduated from 
Trinity college.

Radium, like all other things, must be 
known by what it does. And so far a3 

known, the doings of radium have no 
parallel in nature. The chemist has seen 
that it shines by its own light; and this 
not for a day, a month, a year, but for an 
illimitable period.

New smoke_-burning appliances con
tinue to use up a considerable share of 
the world’s inventive energy. The prom
ising idea of a Belgian chemist consists 
in drawing the smoke out of the chimney 
by an aspirator, and passing it through 
a filter of coke saturated with petroleum.
The filter collects the soot, while the 

gases passing through are made com
bustible by the enriching with petrole
um vapor. There is no loss, as the coke 
of the filter is an excellent fuel.

of cantor u 
i anU who spoil it lor un ice cream soda. 
Boston Globe.

■ Pi> VCure cannot be too
j ns a cough etve. .1. VO'P.mii, ;:.I2 I hml 
Avc., N., Minneapolis, Mmn., Jan. 0, 10Wk

■st,ny of most of ns ik 
last uiilc

Genuine Must Bear 
®ITTie Fac-Simtle Sigraturo

Sfi-J REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

highly spoken of, is and others were waist deep in 
corridor and cried piteously until one the water, greatly enjoying themselves, 
of the prisoners gathered it up in her j The approach of the shark was not no
arms and eased its pain. | tieed. It threw the boy In the air, caught

Finding herself unable to control the ! him in its mouth as he struck the water, 

gave the alarm 1 pulled him under and disappeared into 
the | lhe deep water.

Davis' companions were too horror- 
•ieken to d<

D CARTERS!

Lesson for Women, j The manifest 
•Gtk (Special)— nut to :.' t oloug 
dune world* uf —Buck.

Mih. C. Ii.
Miy uf the

f M
Jersey Shore ! »., ,\u; 

“Dodd s Kidney Piib h,girl the jail matron 
and two deputy sheriffs rushed ira 
word.

good for me." TI V \v ii.lt
t'.ariiCf t uf tins p!;i( e J i.' —

Seizing the girl they stru; 
and fought until the door's of a 

were closed

Great \ 

"1 Wll
time*.

monciin Kidiu*y Remedy.
- laid up hick," Mis. Kurna*t con- 
"and had not bei

[led
3&|iiything, even if they had 

an weapons with them, which they
■M-Jceil | str

and locked against her. I ha- 
Vi bile driving through the city to New-1 did not. 
burg she would glance from the

tout of bed for

m

Thun i luyan to iiie Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and now J am no I can work 

Co to town without suffering any. i 
would not he without Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
1 he, vo good reason to praise them every-

five week

II! kmThorough'search has been made, but 
riage window and call passers by dis- ! not a particle of the unfortunate lad’s 
tinguished names.

k■ar- r-* -
Carnegie's

seemed to be a favorite and many an 
imaginative iron king was petitioned 
to give her "just one cigarette.”

body has been found.name where.
Women who suffer should learn a lesson 

from this, and that lesson is “cure tHo 
kidneys with Dodd'; Kidney Pills and your 
suffering will cease.” Woman's health de
pends almost entirely on her kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have never yet failed 
to make healthy kidneys.

Many fat-backs have, been caught this 
month and a quantity of refuse matter 
has been thrown back into the water 
from the factories.

mSVvViNi.'

Tor Infants and ChildrenThe sharks have 
come in to feast on this, and many of 
them have been seen during the last 
two weeks. No one felt any alarm, as 
no one had been molested by a shark in 
Beaufort waters for nearly 50 years. 
Grown folks and children who daily en
joyed diving and swimming matches 
have discontinued this sport since the 
terrible death of youug Davis.

!&WITHIN INCH OF DEATH
DOWN IN A MINE,

Bears
Ust

ThsWhen it comes to a choice in a father’* 
mind between buyingVisitors in a Colorado Shaft Stand on 

Crumbling Ledge Above Thirty 

Feet of Water.

Fornew suit for hi»n* 
sell or a party dross for his daughter he 
Knows what hiw wife thinks without ask
ing.-Chicago Daily NV.vs.

Signature
r § ^ Over Thirty Years 

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Of

Denver, Col.—To face death 
drowning in the icy waters of 
1.000 feet under ground, to feel 
row strip of ground affording tempor
ary safety crumbling 
inch into the black

BABY CAME NEAR DYINGby

a cavern 
a nar-

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUHRAV KYhltT.N 1 VQNN CITY.From an Awful Skin Humor- 

Scratched Till Blood Ran — 

Wasted to a Skeleton—Speed
ily Cured by Cuticura.

CHINAMAN WANTED A WEIGH

FOR SALE f •r maway inch by 
waters lapping at 

their feet, to see their only hope of 
rescue just an inch above 
stretched hands

ILTried AH Kinds of Coins on the 

Machine, But Couldn’t Find 

One to Fit.

As ho walked out upon the platform 
of the elevated station he attracted at
tention immediately, relates the New 
\ork Post. He was rather different 
from the ordinary Chinaman, 
were the coiled pigtail, flapping trou
sers and long, loose jacket, but his 

anything but Celestial. 
While the usual Chinaman expresses 
only habitual stoicism this man 
beamed good humor and intelligent in
quisitiveness.

Unaware that he was the center of 
attraction, he walked up to a weigh
ing machine and gingerly inspected it 
That he understood its purpose was 
evident, for he reached down into a 
pocket and hauled out a nickel, which 
he vainly attempted to insert in the 
slot. This coin did not fit and he 
tried again with a quarter.

Evidently this machine of 
the “Foreign Devil” required a bigger 
sacrifice.
Ing, and just as he was inserting 
folded dollar bill, the station 
rushed out and held his arm.

Cat Causes Divorce Suit.
Goshen, Ind.—A flea-bitten cat Is ex

hibit "A" in the divorce suit of James 
H. Bos twick, aged 79. 
leges that his wife, who is 72, insisted 
every night on taking the cat to bed 
with her; that the feline was infested 
with fleas, causing him great and 
tinued grief and anguish. He says that 
not only his physical health, but his 
mentai well-being depend upon his get
ting away from home.

COMPLETE STEAM PLANT raw
“When three months old my hoy broke 

out with an itching, watery 
his body, and he would *V

Me tried nearly everything,

their out- 
and, finally,, to be 

saved after hope was gone, wa*. the 
perience of Howard Wyndham and his 
companion, Sir Georg* Berkeley. 
London, in the Mohegan mine in Vic-

VS £>Now In operation in bawtueiil at No. WJettenvo 
street, MempiHA, i

One Atlas boiler II feel R fnctice long. 4G Inches In 
diameter, 4H three inch tubes U h. p

One center crunk erigu.e Uxii im.-hen, running 2T>9 I FOR WGfWIFM 
revolutions per nrmiip. ll'n n. balance fcl.tie valve. . V, J. ^ „„

i by A. 0. Karqubar. York. 1'a. troubled With ills pCCttlter Id i
One Hido crank right-hand t ngire, R*12 inches, their sex, used fl3 a douche i? camlously aw- 

fib. p. iiuiit by tbrptif a cessful. Thoroughly clcaa:;C‘S, k:.isdirca:ocera« 
cteps discharges, heals laCaniaatroa an! fotai 

1 pump, 4x.’’^x4 Indies. Bui:t , ccrenesi, cure® leucorrhcEv 
* ioMon' Paxtine is in powder lorn

water, and is far more clear 
i arid economical than Jiouid ai

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPL

n*h all over r«SCINTILLATING SENTENCES. rat-ph I ill till' KfJapanese Becomes Popular.

Until recently the Japanese lan
guage was studied only by a few Ger
man officers in the military academy 
of Berlin, and these received a sub
sidy from the academy to encourage 
them in their studies. In future the 
Japanese language is to be taught in 
the German schools on the same level 
»s other foreign languages. In addi
tion five lieutenants will be detached 
from the general staff in order to fol
low the courses of the Oriental sem
inary of Berlin in the .fapanr e sec
tion.

ex- blood ran.
but he grew worm M'Unp to a skeleton.Steadfastness is not pigheaded

ness.
A thing worth having is worth going 

after.
Love of borne is the foundation of 

patriotism.
Punctuality is the advance guard 

of progress.

Selfishness and stinginess are not 
evidences of thrift.

To-day is the crucial point of yester
day and to-morrow.

Men who ride hobbies never walk in 
the footprints of others.

Have you ever wondered if a “summer 
girl” is as cool as she looks?

Christianity is vastly more than be
ing good through fear of punishment.

It Is unsafe to intrust an Important 
matter to a man who has nothing else to

and we feared lie would die. 
only when in our arm*, 
cation of Outicurn
he slept in hi* it,idle for the first time in 
many weeks. You don’t know how glad 

f the Cufitura Renic 
dies made a complete and permanent 

(Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, 
Jasper, Ontario."

He slept 
The first appli- 

*0' tiled him >o that

of bui

*> ’WJ revo!Theretor. Desroff. Puri.il. Mich
One boiler fp«»d 

by (tuortfc T.laku
One Nn. 12-2 Hancock Inspirator.
One exhaust steam feed water heater.
One K) lath rope belt power elevator, two cable 

drum, caK*j frx&H feet.
One No o boiler cleaner or skimmer, made by i 

Obenchain & buyer.
One exhaust fan. 4 feet diameter 
Hixty feet of 2 7-16 shafting; 40 feet of 1 15-W 

shaping In pieces of 4 to -n feet long; dd feet of
1 7-16shaft.ing: har.gera from 12 lo&Hncb drop;
S5 pulley h of all sizes.

Seventy-five feet of Inch steam pipe; one 4 
inch exhaust head.

Five hundred feet of leather belting In sizes from
2 to 12inches wide. Call uud inspect plant or write. flftO to flHOO pc

The visitors went to Victor to In
spect the Mohegan mine, and were be
ing lowered in the shaft when they saw 
water below them. They jerked the 
hell rope to signal the engineer, and 
broke it. The cage continued down
ward and when the water was up to 
their chins they jumped for a ledge and 
reached it.

The engineer, puzzled by the one bell 
be had heard before the rope broke, be
gan hoisting slowly, and the cage left 
them. Then they discovered that the 
clay ledge they were standing upon 
was breaking down. Barely In time to 
save them, the cage was lowered again 
and stopped where they could reach it 
and they were hoisted in safety.,

The shaft had filled to a depth of 30 
feet or more from seepage.

r«f,l catarrh, 
t: dissolved 
>■**1'*

' s for i

t •i p TYOno ?mtface was f

•uro. I- vzzz
;s a i

Trial Box and Book of Instruction? Froe. 
Twk R. Paxton Company

•------------

i Most Americans cat too fast and 
| much, but the grocer 
aren’t the ones that

EosTon, M *,«•»too
arid the butcher 

re calling attention 
to the evil. “Somerville Journal. LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND 

RAILROAD ACGOUHTINSDon’t Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot, 
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes 
“aey. Ask to-day for Allen’s Foot-Ease. 
Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE 
Address A. S. Olmsted, Hi Roy, N Y. ’

i rn(ui h Mrary assured our 
buml. Vou don l pay tin until yon !>*▼* 

apcfiiiiou. Largest ttyMecuof telegraph wIn* ha v 
f America. Endorsed by all railway offlHaK

t aluhrjn m demand. Ladits also ndnmuu
W rite for uatalocue.

iu
A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
118 Joffcrson St., N1EMPHIS, TENN.

English Walnut Cake.
Two eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup of 

sweet milk, four tablespoonfuls of but
ter, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
sifted with flour enough for a thin hat
ter. Bake in layers.

For filling: One cup of sugar, one- 
half cup of sweet cream and milk mixed. 
Put on the stove and boil; when thick
ened properly add one cup of chopped 
English walnut meats. Spread on lay
ers and top of cake. Use flavoring if 
desired.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHv
('■n.lDimti, o. Buffalo, N. T AUaots. U».. 

fosse, Wis., Texarkana. Tex,. San Francisco, t arStill no And ppeaking of the yellow fever mos 
qnito the horror grows when it i* found 
that his name is ategoioyia fasuiata. -Chi
cago Chronicle.

ro«
TNt LIVER AND BOWELS

notSimq oam reuse
success.

>• WI1L3I WHITI \0 TO iDVERTISERl 
pleuse »i*«lf that yu» caw lb© AdvervM* 
meat Ir tbl«

mM
MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIRdo.A half-dollar was forthconv

IT( PROMert-V CORl* CON*Tie»TlOR, 

BILIOUSNESS, INOiaiSTKM, SOUR *TOM- 
SON AND AU. DERANGEMENTS Of THE- 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. SO CENTS A 
■OTTLE AT ALL ORUO STORES

The man who quits work by the 
clock will always have to work by the 
clock.

a Ward Seminary, Nashville, Tenn., is 
ideally located to educate girls. Pupils 
have every city advantage and all outdoor 
eporta on a beautiful suburban campus.

Write at once for Information Book.

agent

Beat Cough Syrup. Table# GotxU U»e 
in time. Sold bv dniMxiRtn,

"ragEWSIsiilda

Lions Devour Workingman.
* Blackpool. Eng.—Two lions, the 
property of the city, were found 
loose one morning recently in the yard 
adjoining their cage, together with 
portions of the body of a workingman. 
It appears that the man on the pre
vious night made the boast that he 
would enter the lions’ cage. Evident
ly in an attempt to carry out his boast 
he opened the cage. The animals es
caped and killed him, gorging them- 
•clves on his body.

i Modern Version.
When with the left a man shall 

smite thee on the cheek, just swing 
your right.—Cleveland Leader.

A new handshake lias been invented, but 
the old leg puli is etui doing duty at the 
same stand.—Chicago Chronicle.

TotEARS’POMETTTTNP. PPOTII I7CDC Ti
VAI.UABJ.K concerning f Ln I ILIbUIIU
A'liJresa.CII'.ICM A V KLAI.l WOKKN.0.-I
blrecLH. ur ZZ-,-1 SoutU lirusd Street, Atlanta, Uo.

Deviled Fish.
Free cold, cooked fish from skin and 

bones, and lightly separate into flakes. 
To one pint of fish add a scant tea
spoonful of parsley. Butter ramekins, 
or small cups, nearly fill with the mix
ture, pour over it two eggs well beaten 
into a cupful of milk, sprinkle wltn 
buttered bread crumb3 and bake in a 
moderate oven about ID minutes,

A, N.K.-FBostwiek a!- 2080

Icon-

IIIIRI P. I I.

i\¥ii 4
Cure.or Money Refunded by Ycur Merchant,soWhY Not TrY It? Price Soc.


